The proto-agent argument, Raul, is not realized by a cross-reference marker but by a proper name. (Following Dowty (1991) , I use the terms 'proto-agent' and 'proto-patient' to refer to the arguments of a transitive verb with the most agent-and patient-like properties, respectively.) In example (1b), the protoagent argument, the speaker, is realized both by the first person singular proto-agent independent pronoun che 'pron.ag.1sg' and by the first person singular set A cross-reference marker a-'A1sg' .3
( Arguments may also be implicit, i.e., not realized by a cross-reference marker, an independent pronoun or some other noun phrase. In the second clause of past-denoting adverb, pe: non-proto-agent, temporal or locative noun phrase marker, pron. ag/nonag: proto-agent/non-proto-agent independent pronoun, re: non-proto-agent noun phrase marker, rep: reportative evidential. 3 Examples not marked with a source were judged by native speaker consultants. An example without a diacritic was judged to be acceptable in the context given by all of the consultants with which it was elicited (typically four). An example marked with a hash mark (#) was judged to be unacceptable by all of the consultants with which it was elicited (again, typically four), and is hypothesized to be syntactically well-formed but unacceptable for semantic/pragmatic reasons. All examples from Mitãmi 'The Little Prince' (Saint-Exupéry 2005) were checked with at least three consultants.
